2020 SUMMER ONLINE GROUPS
Our social learning groups are interactive, educational and fun! All summer groups will meet via
Zoom. The last 15 minutes of every group are for parent talk time. This is when we teach you
the concepts and strategies worked on during the group.
Not sure which program is best for your child? Reach out to us at 858-558-9552 or email Janet
Dudley at janet@socialcommunicationspecialists.com

From Me to We - PreK - 2nd (3 students per group)
In this class, children will learn and practice the social thinking concepts that will give them a
solid social skills foundation . Concepts taught include thinking of others, following the “group
plan”, cooperating and working together as a group through fun lessons and activities.
Details:

Session 1: 6/29 - 7/10 45 minutes, 2x week for 3 weeks
Session 2: 7/13 - 7/31 45 minutes, 2x week for 3 weeks
M/W or Tu/Tr 2:00 or 3:00

Cost:

$350.00 for one session or $560 for both (20% discount)

Let’s Get Crafty! - Grades 3 - 6 (Girls AND Boys will enjoy this group!)
Students will have fun making a variety of craft projects while learning and practicing executive
functioning and social communication skills. Kids will learn to be “future thinkers” and use the
“get ready - do - done” framework (which works great for homework too!) They will also learn
and practice conversational skills including asking questions to find out about others, making
comments and giving compliments.

THE BEST PART? We provide the kits! Craft kits will be mailed to your home so you have all
the materials. You only need to have basic supplies such as glue and scissors. Craft projects
will be appropriate for the age of the students in each group.
Details:

90 minutes, 1x week for 6 weeks
6/29 - 8/7 Monday or Wednesday 3:00 or 4:00

Cost:

$550.00 (includes craft kits + shipping)

Movie Time Social Learning - Grades 3-8
Using movies to teach social understanding to children is an engaging, recreational and fun
approach to social learning. This therapeutic program involves watching and discussing
carefully selected children’s movies. After watching scenes from these movies, children will
explore and dissect social relationships, identify and interpret nonverbal cues, discuss the
characters’ perspectives and identify thoughts and feelings. There are lots of opportunities to
pause and learn in the Movie Time Social Learning group - real life does not offer this and there
is only one take!
Details:
Cost:

7/6 - 7/30 M/W  - 60 minutes, 2x week for 4 weeks
3:00-4:00 or 4:30-5:30
$500.00

Team Builders - Grades 6 - 8 & 9 - 12 (students grouped with similar grade peers)
This group focuses on building the interpersonal effectiveness skills needed to work with others
successfully. Students in this group will participate in collaborative activities while learning
listening skills, compromising, accepting feedback, flexible thinking and dealing with conflict.
Details:

7/13 - 8/7 M/W 4:30-6:00
90 minutes, 2x week for 4 weeks

Cost:

$675.00

Figuring Out Friendships - Grades 4-8 (students grouped with similar grade
peers)
Building and maintaining friendships becomes more complicated starting in 4th grade! This
group will help students understand and navigate the hidden rules of friendship, determine
expected and unexpected behaviors and how those behaviors affect the thoughts and feelings
of others.
Details:

7/6 - 7/30  M/W or T/TR
60 minutes, 2x week for 4 weeks (time to be determined with group participants)

Cost:

$500.00

IMPORTANT DETAILS
Who is a good fit for our program?
Our approach to social learning is heavily language based. Children we work with have average
to above-average language skills and are able to attend to a task relatively independently.
SCS is not able to serve students who require significant support, have behavioral outbursts, or
are not able to communicate their needs verbally. We do not have the environment or staff to
support these students in a safe manner.

CONSULTATION
A free 30 minute consultation will be scheduled via Zoom if your child is new to our clinic.

POLICIES
Payment & Cancellation/Change Fees
A deposit of $250.00 is due along with the completed registration form. This deposit is applied
towards your child’s balance for the summer session(s). If we are not able to place your child in
an appropriate group, the full deposit will be refunded.
We understand that unforeseen circumstances may occur and occasionally, cancelling your
enrollment cannot be helped. However, due to the complexities of scheduling appropriate
groups, cancellation fees will be taken from your deposit as follows:
●
●
●

$50.00 administrative fee for each cancelled session between when you register and the
start of the program (date varies depending on group start date).
After the group start date the entire deposit is non-refundable.
$25.00 change fee if you change your child’s availability after submitting the registration
form.

Payment Policy
Payment for the summer session is due in full by the first day of your child's group session. You
will receive an invoice indicating your balance due. SCS accepts checks and all major credit
cards.
Absences Policy
There are NO excused absences in the summer. Families planning vacations must understand
that by signing up for a summer session, you are committing to pay for the entire
session/program even if your child is not able to attend all of the dates.

